Phssit, Phssit, A Jack you straight.
Yeah, I'm straight what you need, you got that.
Bean stalk and is it green yeah and you know it's green as ever. Let me get two. Two you asking all these questions and already two you better get it right now cause it's gone.
Be gone later. Okay give me four. That's what I'm talkin bout. Buy this shit, Yeah the last time I had this green shit I saw Giants and shit Giants what you talkin about. Yeah you never eat no bean stalk before. Nah I don't get down Don't get down you'll lose your crown and it's hard to get it back you know what I'm saying. I only sell I don't do. Oh okay you can sell it to me. But you to hell for it here. It's funny you think that you don't play a part in this but it's cool I'm out.

Now Jack had that thought in his head all day, wondering how the Giants looked, acted, as and all but he put it all off thinking it's Bean head talk.

Now Jack had been selling Bean stalk all day. He ran into a old friend that had the
magic beans that suppose to grow a super strain of bean stalk. Jack brought the magic beans and ran home straight to his room and put the beans on his bed. Went to the kitchen for a glass of water and a sandwich, came back to his room, tripped the water went all over the beans, as the hopseed the beans disappeared. Jack looked all night and could not find the beans. He finally gave up and laid on his bed all of a sudden the room started to shake soon the whole house was shaking. The house shot straight up and would not stop all the way past the clouds, the stars, into the darkness of space until there was a wall of water, splash, the sight was butiful. There were extra big cars, big rims, and the blast of music, it was a party, it was some one's birthday. But everything is big, I mean really big. Jack went out to the giant's party.

There was a loud call, "Who do you think you are," this is my party and no bean heads aloud. Jack said, I'm no bean head. I sell but I don't do it. "Come to me and show me your Tong," cause bean head tongs are spotted with green spots from use of bean stalk. Okay, you not a bean head so what you doing here? I wasted my beans and this hopseed, okay, how many beans you have? Seven. I was told plant one at a time, that I will have
made a lot of money. Okay so you sell it. I never met no one from where you from who didn't do bean stalks. Well now you have my name is Jack and I think I just lost a fortune so how do I get back home. Well you may not like the answer to that. What is it you have to eat seven bean stalks cause you lost seven to get here so seven you must eat and jump and land on your feet and every thing will go back to normal or you could stay here and start over your house is here already. So Jack what you gone do now man there's not to be another way. There is but most people take that way the easy way. I'm not most people. Okay you have to complete the four powers of life. Okay what are they? First is courage, second is the test of faith in some things other than your self. Third is wisdom, last but not least risk. Okay all I have to do is complete the powers of life and I'll be back home so Jack turn around. I turned around everybody was wondering what he was doing. He made it to the edge of the cliff that his house was on and jumped off and landed in his bed in his house in his town with the knowledge of the giants in the sky. In this way he displayed all of the powers of life courage to jump off a ledge, faith that he was going to be safe, wisdom that there is all ways more then one way to get home and the risk
of death if he was wrong about Jumma.

But ever since that day Jack does not sell Bean
shells anymore. And went on for the rest of his life
Trying to get as much help as he could for Bean
Heads as he could and lived happily ever after.

7:14 I woke up layed in the bed collected my thoughts. Turned
my T.V. on and watched the news until my cellie left out to go to
work. When he left out I got up took care of my hygiene and
picked up my Quran. Read a few Surahs and grabbed my
Hadith. To learn to be more a better Muslim.